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A COMPUTATIONAL MODEL OF THE ROLE OF BASAL GANGLIA IN A 
RECIPROCAL AIMING TASK. A. Bischoff*. M.A. Arbib, and C.I. Winstein. 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-2520. 

A rapid rccqxocal auuing task was used to test performance of arm 
movement in control subjects m d  in Parlunson's disease patients (Winstein 
and I'ohl, 1995; Winstein et al., 1995). Targets were 37 a n  apart wlth a 
width of either 8 a n  or 2 an. Parkinson's patlents demonstrated a slower 
movement time and exhibited less variance ul movements than controls. A 
computational model of the basal ganglia demonstrated that a reduction in 
the disn~hih~tion oi the ventrolateral thalamus by the internal globus 
palhdus may produce the slower velocity by the lack of drive to the motor 
cortex and the supplementary motor area (SMA). A simulated three-jointed 
arm was used to study the arm movements, with the motor cortex providing 
velocity <md positional informatmn. The a~ming task was treated as a 
aequence of movements, with the supplementary motor area responsible for 
the overall sequence. The basal ganglia, with its strong pallidothalamic 
projections to SMA-proper, is proposed to assist in the sequencing of 
movements by inhibiting other motor control programs while permitting the  
current movement of the sequence to be performed. The weaker disinhibition 
therefore causes a difficulty not only in performing the current movement, but 
in setting up the next movement oi the sequence as well. As seen with the  
Parkinson's patients, the parkinsonian version of the model was more 
restricted m its tapping placement on the targets than when functioning as a 
control subject. The model also supports Fitts' Law, which states that task 
complexity increases with larger distances and smaller target widths. 
Supported in part by a grant from the Human Frontlet Science Program and by 
AASER1- award N00014-93-1-0694 from the Office of Naval Research. 
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A COMPUTATIONAL M O D E  OF ?TIE BASAL GANGLIA AND HOW 
PALLIDOTOMY ALLEVIATES SYMPTOMS OF FARKTNSON'S 
DISEASE. C.S. Bcn~s*' and T.I. Sei11owski2. 'Western Psyduatric hstitute & 
Clinic, Univ of Pittsburgh, PitLsburgh, PA 15213, 2Howard Hughes Medical 
Irrstitutq Wk Institute, L Jolla, CA 92186. 

We propose a systems-level computationd model of the basal ganglia based 
dosely on known anatonly and physiology. First, we asswle that the thalmic 
targets, which relay ~ s c ~ l i & n g  iufommt~on to ccorlicd action and pllmning areas, 
arF tonic,rlly inhbiled by the basal ganglia. Second, we rissrmie that the output 
stage of the basal gangha, the uitenial segment of the glohus pallidus, selects a 
single action fmm several compeling actiom via lateral interactions. Third, we 
propose that a form of I d  working memoly exists in the fornl of reciprocal 
connections between the external globus pallidus and the subthalamic nucleus 
(STN), which could store infomiation a b u t  sequences. The potenlid actions 
werc qxesented as pardel proresslng s h a m s  of idorn~ation, each compeling 
for acres  to the cortical areas that implemented them. In the conipul?tioiwl 
model, these ~ t i o n s  were wpresented by units that corresponded to pools of 
neurons in each ol the proposed processing stxeams. The model was comprised 
of three layers of units: a slriatal layer (STR), a globus palidus layer (GP), and a 
STN layer. Both the striatd layer and GPlayer sent a convergent projection to a 
single dopanune unit, which computed the difference between these pmjectiorls 
and represented a11 error s ip& which was subsequently used to modulate 
co~mection stren@li changes hetween the STN and the GP layers. Low learning 
rates, which would be hypothesized to wffed low levels of d o p b i e ,  as in 
Parkinson's &ease, led to slow sequence shifkg when the model was trained 
first on one sequencr and then switched to anothrr sequence. Howtwer, this 
codd be partidly offset by modeling a lesion of the globus pallidus resrdting in 
an increase in of the STN units. The gain inmase is predicted bvsed on a 
GP Irsion n m w u i g  the distnbution of biases in the STN population. 
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COMPUTER SIMULATION STUDY OF IONIC MECHANISMS UNDERLYING 
VOLTAGE TRACES RECORDED FROM DOPAMINERGIC NEURONS. 
R Kotter' and M. Feizelmeier. lnst. fur Morphol. Endokr~nolog~e + Histochemie, 
C. + 0 .  Vogt-lnst, fur Hrnfoischung. H.-Heine-Universitat. Postfach 101007. 
0-40001 Dusseldorf, Germany. 

At least ten dlstlnct membrane currents appear to contribute to the complex 
voltage traces recorded from dopamlnergic neurons. Controvers~al roles oi 
~nd~vidual currents were further investigated by computer simuiation of model 
neurons constructed accord~ng to morphological and voltage ciamp data 
Rhythmic firing and responses to current inlection paradigms in siinulateo 
neurons were compared to experimental current clamp data. 

S~mulat~on of a slowly inactwatlng CaA' current (I, ,  Neurosc~ Res. 18:2051 
in addition to a leak current produced spontaneous oscillat~ons of membrane 
potential whose amplitude and frequency were influenced by current Injection 
lncluslon of Na'lK* splkes, outward and Inward rect~iicatlon accounted for 
further typlcal features. Stmulaied rhythm~c f m g  showed slow firing rates, 
depolarized thresholds, broad actlon potentials, and a two-component (BK ancl 
SK IKtcaj) afterhyperpolarisatm More than one set of model parameters was 
required to reproduce responses to various current injection paradigms 
(Neurosci. Res. 18395) most l~kely because of variations In currents 
underlying low and h~gh threshold spikes. In distinct~on to previous models 
(Neuroscience 71:397) burst firlng was evoked by release of hyperpolartzatlon 
in the absence of simulated apamin and NMDA actions. In conclusion 
spontaneous rhythmlc firing and responses to current injection of dopamineqic 
neurons could be expla~ned by interaction of previously characterized currents 

p Fig I Spontaneous rhyihmc f'ilrlg of  
slmuiated dopvmineigic neuron 
AbSCiSSa Ticks mark  every 200 rns (Isit) 
and I 0  rns (right) Oid~nale is in mV 
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A BIOPHYSICAL MODEL OF CORTlCO-STRIATO-THALAMIC LOOI'S 
AND ACTION/MOTOR CONTROL lN THE NORMAI.. AND 
PARKlNSONlAN NEOSTRIATUM. 
I,B,Gnbbel*. Deparhnent of Cognitive Science, UC San Diego, La Jolla, CA 
92093-0515. 

In previously-reported studies, a model of the striatal medium spiny cell 
type was simulated, using the GENESIS biophysical simulation system. Thc 
medium spiny cell model includes a fairly complete set of K+ and Na+ coil- 
ductances, and demonstrates that in conjunction with dopaminergic and cho- 
linergic modulation of these conductances, intrinsic membrane properties of 
striatal medium spiny cells could allow them to be stable at either the "up'' 
depolarized or  "down" hyperpolarized membrane potential levels, given the 
same moderate level of excitatory input. This bistability can allow these cclls 
to serve a working memory function, with each medium spiny cell acting 
essentially as a simple binary latch. Dopaminergic and cholinergic modula- 
tion can allow these cells to be cleared of a stored state and set into either an 
up  or  down state dependent on excitatory input levels. 

The model r epor td  on here uses the model of the shiatal medium spiny 
cell and a relatively simple cholinergic cell to build a network model of the 
striatum. Other portions of the basal ganglia, thalamus, and cortex are repre- 
sented schematically. The model demonshates how, when connected in recur- 
rent loops, the striatum and the basil ganglia as  a whole can provide a 
mechanism for controlling the execution of motor or more general action 
sequences. 'Zesioning" the model by lowering dopamine levels produces 
deficits in sequence execution which parallel some of those found in Parkin- 
son's Disease patients. 

This work was supported by n predoctornl fellowship from the McDonnelL-Pew 
Foundnth for Cognitive Neumscience. 




